
 

Diamond Creek Football and Netball Club 
 

Postal Address: PO Box 34, Diamond Creek, Vic 3089 
1 Elizabeth Street Diamond Creek Vic 3089 

Clubroom Phone: (03) 9438 1639      Fax: (03) 9438 6121 
Email: secretary@diamondcreekfc.com.au 

Dear Members, Supporters, Past Players and Sponsors 

Update of news from the Diamond Creek Football & Netball Club 
Another mixed group of results this weekend with the netballers sharing the glory with 2 wins and 2 
losses and all 3 football teams having good wins with all 3 now secure in the top 4 so will be playing 
finals. Only 2 weeks of the home and away games for the netballers prior to finals and once again all 4 
teams are at the same location RMIT this Friday so it is an ideal opportunity to get along and support the 
girls. We only have the Under 19’s in action this week with the Seniors and Reserves having a BYE prior 
to 2 critical matches against Hurstbridge (home) and North Heidelberg (away) (both top 4 teams) to 
determine who will have the double chance comes finals time. 
 
 
 

Social Scene  
 

Saturday 13th August is the Presidents Lunch starting at 12 noon with Dane Swan as our special guest 
speaker. Tickets $50 per head are available through Dave Taylor, Luke Prosser or any of the committee. 
The lunch will be followed by our next big game against Hurstbridge. 

Remember the members draw is on again this Thursday between 8 and 8:30 with $100 up for grabs as 
last week we donated the draw money to the Step Back Think campaign following last Thursday 
presentation.  
 
A special thanks to Wendy Keenan for her part in the presentation in what was very difficult 
circumstances. The following is an extract from a follow up email from Wendy. “Thank you so much not 
only for the generous donation but for the respect and attention shown from your football players and all 
involved within the club. I walked away tonight thinking how much I miss being around a footy club after 
watching and listening to the friendly banter and laughter and felt a real sense of warmth and care within 
your club and wish you all the very best for the season and will follow your journey with interest.”    
 
 
 

Diamond 45 
Congratulations to last week’s Diamond 45 winners! First number drawn last weekend was 45. Congrats 
to Rod Payne, you're $450 richer. 
 
Another convincing win for all sides yesterday. All sides are now cemented in the four and all will be 
playing finals footy. 
 
Seniors and Reserves have a bye next week, but the U/19's are away at Kilmore. For anyone wishing to 
boost those Learners hours the Kilmore game starts at 9:40. 
 
Have a great weekend and good luck next week.  
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Football 
 
Seniors  
At the pointy end of the season it was great to have a comprehensive win against some good opposition. 
With the final 4 now settled both Fitzroy Stars and ourselves still have a BYE each and are equal on 
points and 1 game behind 1st and 2nd. We play both these teams in the final 2 rounds and will be the 
yardstick moving into the finals. We have some players in good form and can beat any opposition on any 
given day when we are focussed. Bring on the final 2 rounds and Finals! 
 
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Diamond Creek 5.2-32 8.5-53 12.10-82 20.13-133 
Lalor 0.1-1 4.3-27 8.5-53 9.8-62 
 
Goal Kickers: S. Buchanan 5, J. Prosser 4, J. Norman 3, T. Barnes 2, C. Moloney, D. Shallard, B. 
Perry, R. Kavanagh, M. Rogneda, W. Lowrie 
Best Players: C. Moloney, T. Barnes, S. Buchanan, J. Booth, J. Wuelfert, J. Norman 
  
 
Reserves 
The Reserves final 4 is still to be decided although we are guaranteed to be playing finals. As is the case 
with the Seniors we will play 2 current top 4 teams in the final 2 rounds which could determine the double 
chance. To secure the double chance we must win 1 of the last 2. Keep up with wins like the weekend 
and we will be well on target 
 
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Diamond Creek 5.1-31 7.7-49 13.7-85 21.9-135 
Lalor 0.0-0 1.0-6 2.2-14 3.4-22 
 
Goal Kickers: J. McDonald 3, T. Chivers 3, A. De Giorgio 3, L. Campitelli 3, B. Croxford 2, C. Libertino 
2, T. Laver 2, R. Burrell, C. Pocock, A. Campbell 
Best Players: A. De Giorgio, J. McDonald, R. Burrell, M. Watson, L. Campitelli, C. Pocock  

 
Under 19’s 
The Under 19’s will end in the top 2 positions and have the double chance which hopefully we won’t 
need. We will however need to improve on the weekends performance and we failed to play 4 quarters 
of football which we can ill afford to do in the next 3 rounds. 
 
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Diamond Creek 4.3-27 7.8-50 9.13-67 10.15-75 
Epping 0.2-2 0.3-3 1.6-12 4.8-32 
 
Goal Kickers: C. Dowse 4, M. Green 2, L. Brannelly 2, R. Payne, K. Brick 
Best Players: L. Brannelly, M. Green, D. Fleming, K. Brick, J. Taylor, B. Shallard  
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Netball Results Friday 22nd July 2016 
 
Division 1 Diamond Creek 1  61 def   Northcote Park 44 

Division 2 Diamond Creek 2  20 def by  South Morang  22 

Division 3 Diamond Creek 3  31 def   North Heidelberg 17 

Division 4 Diamond Creek 4  28 def by  Lalor   34 

 
This week saw each team face some unexpected challenges, but all in all quality netball was played. 
 
Diamond Creek 1 this week played Northcote Park. Although the girls didn't play their usual dominant 
game they always had the match well and truly in control. Another convincing win for our girls 61-44. 
With Defender Georgia Bowkett out we saw several changes to the line up to fill the position. Kourtnee 
Baird filled the role superbly in the second half, which then saw her take home this week’s incentive. 
 
Diamond Creek 2 had a tight match against South Morang. It took us a little while to find form, but come 
the second half we kicked into gear and worked back a minor lead. Patience was required to work the 
ball down the court but the girls continued to persist and throw the ball with precision, unfortunately we 
were unable to convert when we needed. A nail biter seeing the girls go down by 2 (20-22). Well done 
Sarah Van Nieukerk, your dedication in defence was noted as you were awarded the incentive. 
 
Diamond Creek 3 this week were matched up on North Heidelberg. A steady start saw us take a small 
lead early. Impressive defence saw North Heidelberg struggle to score as we continued to play 
consistent netball and extending our lead at every opportunity. A Dominant final quarter saw us come 
home with a comfortable win (31-17). Congratulations to Simone Lee, her strength in defence and 
impeccable timing saw her unanimously get voted for the incentive. 
 
Diamond Creek 4 played Lalor. After a reasonably competitive first quarter Lalor picked it up and took 
over the second quarter. Seeing us down by 12 at half time, coach Stacey Gannon tried some new 
match ups and it saw the team lift to a new level. With our girls taking full control of the second half we 
worked our way back into the game. With only a couple of goals separating both teams with 2 minutes 
on the clock, Lalor stepped it up notch. Seeing us lose after a passionate comeback, the final score was 
28-34. This week’s incentive went to Chylah Rogers, whose presence in defence shut down Lalor's 
dominant attack. 
 
Only a couple of games left in the season, lets continue to lift. GO CREEK! 
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Football and Functions Fixture for rest of the season 

DIAMOND CREEK 

SENIORS / RESERVES UNDER 19'S Function 

Rnd Date Opponent Venue Rnd Opponent Venue Function 

17 Sat Aug 6 BYE  16 Kilmore Away  

18 Sat Aug 13 Hurstbridge Home 17 Hurstbridge Home Presidents Lunch 

19 Sat Aug 20 Nth Heidelberg Away 18 Nth Heidelberg Away  

 
 

Netball Fixture This FRIDAY August 5th 2016  

Division 1 Diamond Creek 1 v Greensborough  RMIT   7.40pm 

Division 2 Diamond Creek 2 v Eltham   RMIT   8.50pm 

Division 3 Diamond Creek 3 v Mernda 1   RMIT    9.40pm 

Division 4 Diamond Creek 4 v Thomastown 1  RMIT   6.30pm 

 
 
 
Note for those attending RMIT to watch the 
netball RMIT security has issued the 
following information for visitors:  
 
Due to a number of vehicles parking on 
grass embankments around campus, the 
RMIT Security have asked me to highlight 
the allowed areas to park on campus. 
 
To avoid a $400 fine, please park in the 
designated zones on the maps below. 
Please note Building 222 is a 1000 space 
multi-level car park. 
 
Finally, I would like to remind users that all 
car parking is free after 4pm on week days 
and on weekends. 
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Sponsorship 
Our sponsorship subcommittee of Steve Sampson, Neil McRostie, Peter Barnes and Brad Craig have 
been working tirelessly over summer putting together packages and contacting prospective sponsors 
and are already well ahead of where we were at this time last year and are on track to sign up a record 
amount of sponsorship this year for the club. Please ensure that for continued success for our great club 
and community that we support those businesses that support us. 
We are very pleased to announce the following corporate partnerships and hope that you as supporters 
of the club will also support these partners as we do want to be recognised as the club that supports 
those who support us.  

 
Baron Insulation 

Barry Plant R/E 

BCK Automotive 

Beckett Homes 

Bell’s Best Cuts  

Bendigo Bank 

CAELLI CONSTRUCTIONS 

CDC Plumbing 

Dane Thompson 

Danielle Green 

Degani's 

Diamond Valley Auto Care 

Diamond Valley Hire 

Findlay Air-conditioning 

G. J. Gardner Homes 

Graffiti Eaters 

Hall's Funerals 

Hitch Group Construction 

Ironcore Transformers 

Khoury & Sons Funerals 

Landart Design and Constructions 

La Sera 

LGP Insulation 

LP Warren Homes  

Makin and Luby 

Mason White McDougall 

Mees Bus Lines 

Mitre 10 

My Tradies Website 

Neil’s Property Maintenance 

Nillumbik Cellars (The Vines Cafe) 

Northern Brake and Clutch 

Northwest Drilling 

Quest Apartments 

Ritchies IGA 

Sportslink Insurance 

Spot On Synthetics 

The Local Doctor 

Titans Taekwondo 

Tarana Indian Restaurant 

Tyrepower 

Valley Home Loans 

Wilson Plumbing 

ROHVIC Fasteners 

 

If you would like to talk to someone about opportunities for yourself or someone you know to 
become a corporate partner of the club please contact please contact Steve Sampson at 
ssampson@wecu.com.au. We look forward to your continued support next season. 

 

Diamond Creek Football & Netball Club Committee.  

  


